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OUR Space

   THE BREWERY

The patio

planning your event

* other stufF:       We do host private events on Friday and Saturday evenings but are more 
                     limited in options. and timing.  Please reach out for more information.

                     We can cater our menu to any dietary needs or restrictions.

                                       
     

Our unique indoor space can hold up to 65 people and can be divideed several ways.
There is enough room for a small band and we can configure the tables to suit your needs.

During the warmer months (May-Sept.) the covered patio is available for 65 
additional guests or as a separate space.There is space for a temporary bar, and 
plenty of room for a band.  Play cornhole or relax in the adirondack chairs.

Whether you are planning a reunion, business meeting or a wedding shower we can meet
your needs based on the number in your party.  The below numbers are a rough guide to 
how we typically set up events.  If you situation is different - let us know, we will figure it out.
Please note the the below configurations are for Monday-Thursday only and weekend afternoons.*

0-12 PEOPLE:

12 - 20 PEOPLE:

20-40 PEOPLE:

Up to 65 (or 125 seasonally):  Some events simply need the luxury of the entire brewery 
                    for your special night.  Catered menu, open bar, appetizers, band, waitstaff.
                    You name it and we can make your special night perfect.  Please reach out
                    for details and options.  (events@brickyardhollow.com).
                    

We don’t take reservations, but if you give us a call on the way over, 
we will make every effort to accommodate your party.  At the veru
least we can give you an idea on wait time. 
For parties in this range, if you email us at least a week in advance
(events@brickyardhollow.com), we can block off and hold some 
tables for you. We can only do this for parties planning on dining.

There are several options when it comes to parties of this size 
who choose not to rent the entire space (see below)

Option #1:  The first is the “dining option”.  For guests that 
plan on dining with us, we will set aside and hold the space for
two hours at no additional charge.

Option #2:  This is the “non-dining option”.  For guests interested
in oin only bar service and/or appetitizers we will hold a space for your
party for a $250 dollar room charge.


